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Advertising Rates and Details
Northern Saskatchewan Mineral Exploration Highlights is a monthly publication featuring
public information gleaned from company websites and news releases into one convenient
package.
We have direct email circulation to over 150 companies and individuals involved in northern
Saskatchewan mining, exploration services, education, and government as well as northern
First Nations, towns, and villages.
We offer a few different advertisement options, detailed below:

Announcements - Full Page - $100 / Month
Full page announcements - ideal for companies making major company announcements,
announcing of events, etc

Advertisements - Half Page - $50 / Month
Half page advertisements - ideal for individuals or companies looking to advertise property
lease options, equipment sales, etc

Business Card Ads - $500 / Year
Business card ads - ideal for companies wanting to be included in our company directories.
These companies are split into two categories: Mining companies, and Exploration Service
companies. Business Card Ads are included with certain levels of sponsorship of our annual
Core Days event.

If you wish to advertise with us, or receive further information, email
office@kcdc.ca or give us a call at (306) 425-4778
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News
The Government of Saskatchewan announced that the application window for the Targeted
Mineral Exploration Incentive (TMEI) program for 2020/21 is now open. The TMEI is a
component of Mineral Development Strategy, announced in the 2017 Speech from the
Throne. The TMEI is available to companies undertaking drilling for base metals, precious
metals and diamonds in a defined region of Saskatchewan with significant unrealized potential
for these commodities. It offers a rebate of 25 per cent of eligible direct drilling costs, up to an
annual maximum of $50,000 per company on a pro-rated basis.
The 2020-21 TMEI application deadline is December 31st, 2020. For additional information on
the TMEI, including eligibility requirements and application instructions, visit http://
www.saskatchewan.ca/mineral-exploration-incentive.
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Commodities at a Glance
Silver
Eagle Plains Resources Ltd has acquired by staking, the 4367 ha Dianne Lake Group located 18 km NW of
Uranium City. The claims cover 3 Ag-Cu mineral occurrences that are documented in SMDI 1348, 1347 &
1356. The property has been drill-tested with 52 DDH’s (7000 m) in the immediate area of the showings, with
intercepts which include 0.87% Cu and 18.3 g/t Ag over 23 m, 0.64% Cu and 128.8 g/t Ag over 7.3 m and
0.81% Cu and 43.5 g/t Ag over 8.2 m.
Rio Tinto Exploration Canada Inc (RTEC) has commenced exploration at Forum Energy Metal’s Janice Lake
Sedimentary Copper/Silver Project.
Regional Drilling-Copper showings, structural, geophysical, geochemical and boulder train targets developed
by the mapping & prospecting program will be drilled using a Rotary Air Blast (RAB) drill rig.
Geological Mapping & Prospecting-An 8 person prospecting and mapping team has started systematic
traverses on 2 km wide spacings on the 52 km extent of the property.
Orientation Surveys-A program of geophysical & geochemical orientation surveys over the known
mineralization has commenced including IP, EM, vegetation & soil surveys, logging of DDH’s and a regional
AMT transect across the full 11.6 km width of the basin.
Camp Construction- Crews have begun construction of the 50 person camp.

Gold
ALX Resources Corp announced a prospecting and geological mapping program is underway at its Falcon
Nickel project and its contiguous Gibbons Creek Project located near the northern hamlet of Stony Rapids.
Exploration is to consist of ground follow-up on historical airborne electromagnetic (EM) anomalies present at
Falcon and detailed investigation of a gold and platinum group element (PGE) showing discovered near Falcon
in 2014.
The highest priority targets for the 2020 prospecting program are:
-Helicopter-supported prospecting of the surface trace of several EM anomalies interpreted as possible
sulphide targets. Outcrop sampling is planned along certain strong “late-time” conductors that were not
followed up for over a decade. Some the conductive targets seen in the 2005 VTEM survey were not detected
by earlier airborne surveys.
-The JJ Gold Showing was discovered in the southern part of the Project by Noranda Exploration in 1991.
Ground follow-up of an airborne EM conductor led to the discovery of a gossanous outcrop described as a
possible iron formation gold occurrence. 14 of 16 samples from the outcrop were anomalous in gold, from 50
ppb-1430 ppb. ALX plans to use a small hand-held diamond drill to sample fresh rock.
-The Star Gold & PGE showing at Gibbons Creek is located on the southern shore of the Fond Du Lac River 1
km west of Stony Rapids. Initial sampling returned gold up to 5.7 g/t Au, and 389 ppb palladium and 358 ppb
platinum. A NW trending fault zone and surface lineaments appear to extend NW to JJ.
Eagle Plains Resources Ltd has added 3 additional claims totalling 1170ha to the Olson gold property
located 100 km east of La Ronge.
SKRR Exploration may earn a 75% interest in the 5038ha property by completing exploration expenditures
of $3,000,000 over a 4-year period.
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Commodities at a Glance
Eagle Plains Resources Ltd has mobilized crews to commence exploration activity on its 100% owned 4300
ha Pine Channel gold project located 43 km west of Stony Rapids. Limited historical drilling has been
completed in and around the property which has delineated gold mineralization to shallow depths. Highlights
include Old Cabin (870 g/t Au) and Thompson Island (255.7 g/t Au) over narrow intervals.
Potential to test for further continuity at depth is considered excellent.
The 2020 field program will include prospecting and soil geochemical sampling as well as detailed geological
mapping and a high-resolution UAV drone geophysical survey to help understand the structural controls on
mineralization.
MAS Gold Corp has received the final results of a preliminary metallurgical test-work program, completed
by Blue Coast Research Ltd, on composite samples from each of the North Lake and Point deposits.
Preliminary metallurgy indicates potential processing compatibility of the mineralized material from the
deposits.
The processing compatibility allows MAS Gold to work towards identification of the resource that could
support a central mill and mining hub concept.
Further exploration drilling of the North Lake, Point and Greywacke North deposits is planned for the fall of
2020.
Searchlight Resources Inc has commenced work at the English Bay Gold Project located 10 km north of La
Ronge. A team of geologists from Axiom Exploration Group are onsite to review 5,161 m of drill core from 37
historical holes, with plans to relog, sample, collect XRF data from selected high-grade holes and complete
geological modelling. Multiple high-grade gold intersections over a 400 m strike length were drilling in
historical drilling.
In addition, the team will visit the property to pinpoint past drill sites and determine access for future drilling.
The preliminary work and due diligence is in preparation for additional exploration including;
- July/August a UAV MAG survey will be flown across the property
- Sept/Oct geological modelling, drill hole final targeting and drilling is planned.
Searchlight also plans to complete geophysical surveys at its extensive Flin Flon/Creighton claim package
which includes four past-producing gold mines.
Taiga Gold Corp announced that option partner SKRR Exploration has formally approved the 2020 project
budget for the Leland property located 20 km south of SSR Mining’s Seabee Gold Operation and 100 km east
of La Ronge.
Taiga has mobilized crews to commence fieldwork on its SAM project located 10 km NW of the past producing
Flexar and Birch Lake Mines in the Flin Flon/Creighton Camp. The current program will consist of geological
mapping, prospecting, rock sampling and soil geochemical surveys, focusing on gold targets.
Seven documented mineral occurrences are reported on the property, both orogenic gold and VMS style
copper-zinc mineralization.
Historical trench sampling of the Wolverine Zone returned 24.61 g/t Au over 1.0 m (SMDI 2226) while Golden
Bear trenches returned up to 9.61 g/t Au over 1.55 m (SMDI 2558).
Taiga has recently added 510 ha through staking to its existing property holdings of 7900 ha on the Orchid
Gold Project, located 120 km east of La Ronge and 70 km south of SSR Mining’s Seabee Gold Operation.
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Commodities at a Glance
Platinum-Palladium
Forum Energy Metals Corp has announced funding for its Love Lake Copper-Nickel-Palladium Project
located 30 km NE of Forum’s Janice Lake copper project under exploration this summer by RTEC.
Further compilation work has increased Forum’s understanding of the Love Lake Project, including the
identification of a feeder zone with the potential to host a magmatic nickel-copper-palladium deposit.
The financing will fund an airborne magnetic survey, mapping, prospecting and a ground EM survey this
summer in preparation for a first pass drill program.

Rare Earth Elements (REE’S)
Appia Energy Corp announced that a field crew has commenced Phase 1 exploration on the Alces Lake REE
Property. Phase 1 of a two-phase exploration program is designed to discover additional surface and
sub-surface high-grade REE occurrences.
Phase 1
-Regional ground prospecting, mapping and sampling over historic REE occurrences and along the 2 km long
trends.
-Ground geophysical surveys (audiomagnetotellurics, ground penetrating radar) to attempt to map REE
minerals and structural system. Exploration permits for Phase 1 have been received.
Phase 11 of the summer program is anticipated to start late July-early August and will include diamond drilling, additional prospecting, mapping and sampling and continued evaluation of the Alces Lake heavy mineral
and monazite-xenotime-bearing beach sands.

Base Metals
ALX Resources Corp announced a prospecting and geological mapping program is underway at its Falcon
Nickel project and its contiguous Gibbons Creek Project located near the northern hamlet of Stony Rapids.
Exploration is to consist of ground follow-up on historical airborne electromagnetic (EM) anomalies present at
Falcon and detailed investigation of a gold and platinum group element (PGE) showing discovered near Falcon
in 2014.
The highest priority targets for the 2020 prospecting program are:
-Helicopter-supported prospecting of the surface trace of several EM anomalies interpreted as possible
sulphide targets. Outcrop sampling is planned along certain strong “late-time” conductors that were not
followed up for over a decade. Some the conductive targets seen in the 2005 VTEM survey were not detected
by earlier airborne surveys.
-The JJ Gold Showing was discovered in the southern part of the Project by Noranda Exploration in 1991.
Ground follow-up of an airborne EM conductor led to the discovery of a gossanous outcrop described as a
possible iron formation gold occurrence. 14 of 16 samples from the outcrop were anomalous in gold, from 50
ppb-1430 ppb. ALX plans to use a small hand-held diamond drill to sample fresh rock.
-The Star Gold & PGE showing at Gibbons Creek is located on the southern shore of the Fond Du Lac River 1
km west of Stony Rapids. Initial sampling returned gold up to 5.7 g/t Au, and 389 ppb palladium and 358 ppb
platinum. A NW trending fault zone and surface lineaments appear to extend NW to JJ.
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Commodities at a Glance
Copper Reef Mining Corp announced it plans to seek approval at its next annual meeting of shareholders to
change its name to Voyageur Mining Corp.
The company has assembled a portfolio of base and precious metal prospects including strategic locations in
NW Manitoba and NE Saskatchewan, all of which are 100% owned with no option payments or work
commitments to a third party.
Eagle Plains Resources Ltd has acquired by staking, the 4367 ha Dianne Lake Group located 18 km NW of
Uranium City. The claims cover 3 Ag-Cu mineral occurrences that are documented in SMDI 1348, 1347 &
1356. The property has been drill-tested with 52 DDH’s (7000 m) in the immediate area of the showings, with
intercepts which include 0.87% Cu and 18.3 g/t Ag over 23 m, 0.64% Cu and 128.8 g/t Ag over 7.3 m and
0.81% Cu and 43.5 g/t Ag over 8.2 m.

Forum Energy Metals Corp has announced funding for its Love Lake Copper-Nickel-Palladium Project
located 30 km NE of Forum’s Janice Lake copper project under exploration this summer by RTEC.
Further compilation work has increased Forum’s understanding of the Love Lake Project, including the
identification of a feeder zone with the potential to host a magmatic nickel-copper-palladium deposit.
The financing will fund an airborne magnetic survey, mapping, prospecting and a ground EM survey this
summer in preparation for a first pass drill program.

Rio Tinto Exploration Canada Inc (RTEC) has commenced exploration at Forum Energy Metal’s Janice Lake
Sedimentary Copper/Silver Project.
Regional Drilling-Copper showings, structural, geophysical, geochemical and boulder train targets developed
by the mapping & prospecting program will be drilled using a Rotary Air Blast (RAB) drill rig.
Geological Mapping & Prospecting-An 8 person prospecting and mapping team has started systematic
traverses on 2 km wide spacings on the 52 km extent of the property.
Orientation Surveys-A program of geophysical & geochemical orientation surveys over the known
mineralization has commenced including IP, EM, vegetation & soil surveys, logging of DDH’s and a regional
AMT transect across the full 11.6 km width of the basin.
Camp Construction- Crews have begun construction of the 50 person camp.
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Commodities at a Glance
Uranium
Azincourt Energy Corp has released drill results from its winter 2020 Phase Two drill program at the East
Preston uranium project.
Skyharbour Resources Ltd and Dixie Gold Inc entered into an option agreement with Azincourt Energy
whereby Azincourt has an earn in option to acquire a 70% working interest in a portion of the Preston
Uranium Project.
The winter drill program advanced and enhanced the prospectivity of East Preston. The basement lithologies
and litho-tectonic setting are very similar to the Patterson lake South-Arrow-Hook Lake/Spitfire uranium
deposits host rocks and settings. 9 diamond drill holes totalling 2431 m were completed in three zones
encountering graphitic structures and associated anomalous REE mineralization and favourable alteration. All
holes targeted combined EM & Gravity geophysical and geochemical anomalies in concert with structural/
topographic discontinuities.
A summer/fall 2020 work program is currently being planned to follow-up the winter program.

Baselode Energy Corp has recently acquired its 41,885 ha (418 square km) Shadow Project located outside
the SW margin of the Athabasca Basin on the Virgin River Shear Zone (VRSZ). The Shadow Project shares
numerous structural similarities to the Arrow Deposit.
The target is structurally controlled, basement-hosted uranium mineralization.
As Baselode gets its permitting secured, the intent is to visit the site and explore the previously identified
airborne radiometric anomalies. Mapping and sampling is planned for Summer 2020. The project is just 30 km
from a major highway. A modern airborne magnetic-EM-radiometric survey is planned to cover the entire
property, with the drilling stage anticipated by the end of the year.

Canalaska Uranium Ltd has announced results from winter field operations by JV operator Denison Mines
on the Moon Joint Venture. 126 km of SWML Electromagnetic Survey was undertaken to define the 5 km long
expression of the CR-3 conductor. The target had previously been identified by airborne surveys.
In 2016 the first drill hole into the horizon successfully intersected uranium mineralization at the
unconformity.
Denison Mines Corp announced the hydrogeological model developed by Petrotek Corp for the high-grade
Phoenix Uranium Deposit, produced demonstration of “proof of concept” for the application of the In-Situ
Recovery (ISR) mining method at Phoenix, with respect to potential operational extraction and injection
rates. During the summer and fall of 2020 Denison plans to collect additional hydrogeological data as part of
an ISR field test program. Key elements of the 2020 program include
Additional pump injection tests within Test Area 1 and Test Area 2
-to confirm the long-term stability of engineered permeability enhancement tunnels
-collection of data from injection points not previously tested
Ground Water Sampling
-collection of data from various horizons within and above the Phoenix Ore Zone
-ground water sampling
Permeability Analysis
-collection of additional matrix permeability data from drill core previously recovered from Test Area 1 and
Test Area 2
Rock Mechanic Tests
-collection of data to aid in evaluating certain permeability enhancement techniques
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Commodities at a Glance
Skyharbour Resources Ltd announced results from its 2020 winter/spring drilling program at the Moore
Uranium Project, located 15 km east of Denison Mine’s Wheeler River Project.
ML 20-04 doubled the known strike extent of the Maverick East Zone intersecting a basement hosted zone of
uranium mineralization from 273.9 m-278.4 m. The interval returned 4.5 m of 0.38% U3O8 with a basal
high-grade basement intercept returning 0.5 m of 1.43% U3O8.
ML 20-05 was drilled within the central portion of the known Maverick East Zone intersecting 0.23% U3O8
over 9.5 m at 272.5-282 m straddling the unconformity and 0.13% U3O8 over 2.5 m below the unconformity
at 287.5-290 m.
ML 20-06 was drilled within the central portion of the newly extended Maverick East Zone intersecting 4
zones of mineralization over 30 m. Two sandstone-hosted mineralized intervals grading 0.12% and 0.22%
U3O8 were intersected at 269.1-270.2 m and 274.4-276.3 m and two narrow 0.5 m thick basement intervals
grading 0.22% and 0.13% U3O8 were intersected at 288 and 297.5 m.
Substantial portions of the 4 km long Maverick Corridor remain to be drill tested, with planning underway for
a 2500 m summer drilling program.

Standard Uranium Ltd has added Sean Hillacre as Project Manager for the upcoming Davidson River drill
program. Mr. Hillacre worked at NexGen Energy as an exploration geologist for the past 5 years. Standard has
added Galen McNamara as a technical advisor. Mr. McNamara was a Senior Project Manager-exploration &
development- at NexGen Energy where he managed all field-based drilling & exploration activities.
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(SWA) Southwestern Athabasca

AZINCOURT ENERGY CORP
Azincourt has released drill results from its winter 2020 Phase Two drill program at the East Preston uranium
project.
Skyharbour Resources Ltd and Dixie Gold Inc entered into an option agreement with Azincourt Energy
whereby Azincourt has an earn in option to acquire a 70% working interest in a portion of the Preston
Uranium Project.
The winter drill program advanced and enhanced the prospectivity of East Preston. The basement lithologies
and litho-tectonic setting are very similar to the Patterson lake South-Arrow-Hook Lake/Spitfire uranium
deposits host rocks and settings. 9 diamond drill holes totalling 2431 m were completed in three zones
encountering graphitic structures and associated anomalous REE mineralization and favourable alteration. All
holes targeted combined EM & Gravity geophysical and geochemical anomalies in concert with structural/
topographic discontinuities.
A summer/fall 2020 work program is currently being planned to follow-up the winter program.

Regional Highlights July
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BASELODE ENERGY CORP
Baselode has recently acquired its 41,885 ha (418 square km) Shadow Project located outside the SW margin
of the Athabasca Basin on the Virgin River Shear Zone (VRSZ). The Shadow Project shares numerous structural
similarities to the Arrow Deposit.
The target is structurally controlled, basement-hosted uranium mineralization.
As Baselode gets its permitting secured, the intent is to visit the site and explore the previously identified
airborne radiometric anomalies. Mapping and sampling is planned for Summer 2020. The project is just 30 km
from a major highway. A modern airborne magnetic-EM-radiometric survey is planned to cover the entire
property, with the drilling stage anticipated by the end of the year.

STANDARD URANIUM LTD
Standard has added Sean Hillacre as Project Manager for the upcoming Davidson River drill program. Mr.
Hillacre worked at NexGen Energy as an exploration geologist for the past 5 years.
Standard has added Galen McNamara as a technical advisor. Mr. McNamara was a Senior Project Managerexploration & development- at NexGen Energy where he managed all field-based drilling & exploration
activities.

Regional Highlights July
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(EA) Eastern Athabasca

CANALASKA URANIUM LTD
Canalaska has announced results from winter field operations by JV operator Denison Mines on the Moon
Joint Venture. 126 km of SWML Electromagnetic Survey was undertaken to define the 5 km long expression
of the CR-3 conductor. The target had previously been identified by airborne surveys.
In 2016 the first drill hole into the horizon successfully intersected uranium mineralization at the
unconformity.

DENISON MINES CORP
Denison announced the hydrogeological model developed by Petrotek Corp for the high-grade Phoenix
Uranium Deposit, produced demonstration of “proof of concept” for the application of the In-Situ Recovery
(ISR) mining method at Phoenix, with respect to potential operational extraction and injection rates.
During the summer and fall of 2020 Denison plans to collect additional hydrogeological data as part of an ISR
field test program. Key elements of the 2020 program include
Additional pump injection tests within Test Area 1 and Test Area 2
-to confirm the long-term stability of engineered permeability enhancement tunnels

-collection of data from injection points not previously tested
Ground Water Sampling
-collection of data from various horizons within and above the Phoenix Ore Zone
-ground water sampling
Permeability Analysis
-collection of additional matrix permeability data from drill core previously recovered from Test Area 1 and
Test Area 2
Rock Mechanic Tests
-collection of data to aid in evaluating certain permeability enhancement techniques
Regional Highlights July
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FORUM ENERGY METALS CORP
Forum has announced funding for its Love Lake Copper-Nickel-Palladium Project located 30 km NE of
Forum’s Janice Lake copper project under exploration this summer by RTEC.
Further compilation work has increased Forum’s understanding of the Love Lake Project, including the
identification of a feeder zone with the potential to host a magmatic nickel-copper-palladium deposit.
The financing will fund an airborne magnetic survey, mapping, prospecting and a ground EM survey this
summer in preparation for a first pass drill program.

RIO TINTO EXPLORATION CANADA (RTEC)
Rio Tinto (RTEC) has commenced exploration at Forum Energy Metal’s Janice Lake Sedimentary Copper/Silver
Project.
Regional Drilling-Copper showings, structural, geophysical, geochemical and boulder train targets developed
by the mapping & prospecting program will be drilled using a Rotary Air Blast (RAB) drill rig.
Geological Mapping & Prospecting-An 8 person prospecting and mapping team has started systematic
traverses on 2 km wide spacings on the 52 km extent of the property.

Orientation Surveys-A program of geophysical & geochemical orientation surveys over the known
mineralization has commenced including IP, EM, vegetation & soil surveys, logging of DDH’s and a regional
AMT transect across the full 11.6 km width of the basin.
Camp Construction- Crews have begun construction of the 50 person camp.

Regional Highlights July
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SKYHARBOUR RESOURCES LTD
Skyharbour announced results from its 2020 winter/spring drilling program at the Moore Uranium Project,
located 15 km east of Denison Mine’s Wheeler River Project.
ML 20-04 doubled the known strike extent of the Maverick East Zone intersecting a basement hosted zone of
uranium mineralization from 273.9 m-278.4 m. The interval returned 4.5 m of 0.38% U3O8 with a basal highgrade basement intercept returning 0.5 m of 1.43% U3O8.
ML 20-05 was drilled within the central portion of the known Maverick East Zone intersecting 0.23% U3O8
over 9.5 m at 272.5-282 m straddling the unconformity and 0.13% U3O8 over 2.5 m below the unconformity
at 287.5-290 m.
ML 20-06 was drilled within the central portion of the newly extended Maverick East Zone intersecting 4
zones of mineralization over 30 m. Two sandstone-hosted mineralized intervals grading 0.12% and 0.22%
U3O8 were intersected at 269.1-270.2 m and 274.4-276.3 m and two narrow 0.5 m thick basement intervals
grading 0.22% and 0.13% U3O8 were intersected at 288 and 297.5 m.
Substantial portions of the 4 km long Maverick Corridor remain to be drill tested, with planning underway for
a 2500 m summer drilling program.

TRANSITION METALS CORP
Rio Tinto (RTEC) has commenced exploration at the Janice Lake Sedimentary Copper/Silver Project.
Regional Drilling-Copper showings, structural, geophysical, geochemical and boulder train targets developed
by the mapping & prospecting program will be drilled using a Rotary Air Blast (RAB) drill rig.
Geological Mapping & Prospecting-An 8 person prospecting and mapping team has started systematic
traverses on 2 km wide spacings on the 52 km extent of the property.
Orientation Surveys-A program of geophysical & geochemical orientation surveys over the known
mineralization has commenced including IP, EM, vegetation & soil surveys, logging of DDH’s and a regional
AMT transect across the full 11.6 km width of the basin.
Camp Construction- Crews have begun construction of the 50 person camp.

Regional Highlights July
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(LAF) La Ronge, Flin Flon

COPPER REEF MINING CORP
Copper Reef announced it plans to seek approval at its next annual meeting of shareholders to change its
name to Voyageur Mining Corp.
The company has assembled a portfolio of base and precious metal prospects including strategic locations in
NW Manitoba and NE Saskatchewan, all of which are 100% owned with no option payments or work
commitments to a third party.

EAGLE PLAINS RESOURCES LTD
Eagle Plains has added 3 additional claims totalling 1170ha to the Olson gold property located 100 km east of
La Ronge.
SKRR Exploration may earn a 75% interest in the 5038ha property by completing exploration expenditures
of $3,000,000 over a 4-year period.

Regional Highlights July
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MAS GOLD CORP
MAS Gold has received the final results of a preliminary metallurgical test-work program, completed by Blue
Coast Research Ltd, on composite samples from each of the North Lake and Point deposits.
Preliminary metallurgy indicates potential processing compatibility of the mineralized material from the
deposits.
The processing compatibility allows MAS Gold to work towards identification of the resource that could
support a central mill and mining hub concept.
Further exploration drilling of the North Lake, Point and Greywacke North deposits is planned for the fall of
2020.

MAS GOLD CORP
Searchlight has commenced work at the English Bay Gold Project located 10 km north of La Ronge. A team of
geologists from Axiom Exploration Group are onsite to review 5,161 m of drill core from 37 historical holes,
with plans to relog, sample, collect XRF data from selected high-grade holes and complete geological
modelling. Multiple high-grade gold intersections over a 400 m strike length were drilling in historical drilling.
In addition, the team will visit the property to pinpoint past drill sites and determine access for future drilling.
The preliminary work and due diligence is in preparation for additional exploration including;
- July/August a UAV MAG survey will be flown across the property
- Sept/Oct geological modelling, drill hole final targeting and drilling is planned.
Searchlight also plans to complete geophysical surveys at its extensive Flin Flon/Creighton claim package
which includes four past-producing gold mines.

Regional Highlights July
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TAIGA GOLD CORP
Taiga announced that option partner SKRR Exploration has formally approved the 2020 project budget for
the Leland property located 20 km south of SSR Mining’s Seabee Gold Operation and 100 km east of La
Ronge.
The summer field program will include detailed prospecting and mapping, in-fill soil geochemical sampling,
channel sampling of trenches and ground truthing of EM anomalies generated by a 2019 drone survey.
Taiga has recently added 510 ha through staking to its existing property holdings of 7900 ha on the Orchid
Gold Project, located 120 km east of La Ronge and 70 km south of SSR Mining’s Seabee Gold Operation.
Taiga has mobilized crews to commence fieldwork on its SAM project located 10 km NW of the past producing Flexar and Birch Lake Mines in the Flin Flon/Creighton Camp. The current program will consist of geological mapping, prospecting, rock sampling and soil geochemical surveys, focusing on gold targets.
Seven documented mineral occurrences are reported on the property, both orogenic gold and VMS style
copper-zinc mineralization.
Historical trench sampling of the Wolverine Zone returned 24.61 g/t Au over 1.0 m (SMDI 2226) while Golden
Bear trenches returned up to 9.61 g/t Au over 1.55 m (SMDI 2558).

Regional Highlights July
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(O) Other Regions

ALX RESOURCES CORP
ALX announced a prospecting and geological mapping program is underway at its Falcon Nickel project and its
contiguous Gibbons Creek Project located near the northern hamlet of Stony Rapids.
Exploration is to consist of ground follow-up on historical airborne electromagnetic (EM) anomalies present at
Falcon and detailed investigation of a gold and platinum group element (PGE) showing discovered near Falcon
in 2014.
The highest priority targets for the 2020 prospecting program are:

-Helicopter-supported prospecting of the surface trace of several EM anomalies interpreted as possible
sulphide targets. Outcrop sampling is planned along certain strong “late-time” conductors that were not
followed up for over a decade. Some the conductive targets seen in the 2005 VTEM survey were not detected
by earlier airborne surveys.
-The JJ Gold Showing was discovered in the southern part of the Project by Noranda Exploration in 1991.
Ground follow-up of an airborne EM conductor led to the discovery of a gossanous outcrop described as a
possible iron formation gold occurrence. 14 of 16 samples from the outcrop were anomalous in gold, from 50
ppb-1430 ppb. ALX plans to use a small hand-held diamond drill to sample fresh rock.
-The Star Gold & PGE showing at Gibbons Creek is located on the southern shore of the Fond Du Lac River 1
km west of Stony Rapids. Initial sampling returned gold up to 5.7 g/t Au, and 389 ppb palladium and 358 ppb
platinum. A NW trending fault zone and surface lineaments appear to extend NW to JJ.

Regional Highlights July
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APPIA ENERGY CORP
A field crew has commenced Phase 1 exploration on the Alces Lake REE Property. Phase 1 of a two-phase
exploration program is designed to discover additional surface and sub-surface high-grade REE occurrences.
Phase 1
-Regional ground prospecting, mapping and sampling over historic REE occurrences and along the 2 km long
trends.
-Ground geophysical surveys (audiomagnetotellurics, ground penetrating radar) to attempt to map REE
minerals and structural system. Exploration permits for Phase 1 have been received.
Phase 11 of the summer program is anticipated to start late July-early August and will include diamond
drilling, additional prospecting, mapping and sampling and continued evaluation of the Alces Lake heavy
mineral and monazite-xenotime-bearing beach sands.

EAGLE PLAINTS RESOURCES LTD
Eagle Plains has mobilized crews to commence exploration activity on its 100% owned 4300 ha Pine Channel
gold project located 43 km west of Stony Rapids. Limited historical drilling has been completed in and
around the property which has delineated gold mineralization to shallow depths. Highlights include Old Cabin
(870 g/t Au) and Thompson Island (255.7 g/t Au) over narrow intervals.
Potential to test for further continuity at depth is considered excellent.
The 2020 field program will include prospecting and soil geochemical sampling as well as detailed geological
mapping and a high-resolution UAV drone geophysical survey to help understand the structural controls on
mineralization.
Eagle Plains has acquired by staking, the 4367 ha Dianne Lake Group located 18 km NW of Uranium City. The
claims cover 3 Ag-Cu mineral occurrences that are documented in SMDI 1348, 1347 & 1356. The property has
been drill-tested with 52 DDH’s (7000 m) in the immediate area of the showings, with intercepts which
include 0.87% Cu and 18.3 g/t Ag over 23 m, 0.64% Cu and 128.8 g/t Ag over 7.3 m and 0.81% Cu and 43.5 g/t
Ag over 8.2 m.

Regional Highlights July
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WOLLASTON BELT CLAIMS FOR SALE
Four un-drilled mineral claims totaling 2903 ha (7170
acres) in good standing into 2022. The claims staked
to cover the graphite-bearing pelitic horizon and “tied
-onto” Rio Tinto Exploration Canada (RTEC) recent
staking and Skyharbour Resources Ltd. Drill holes
within 3 km on-trend & highly anomalous in Cu, Co,
Ag, Ni, Mo, Zn, Th02, Vanadium and Boron (2708
ppm). Lake sediments under Pendleton Lake
anomalous in U, Mo, Cu, Pb, Zn and Ni. Also
demonstrated uranium potential with highly
anomalous Pendleton Lake uraniferous boulder train
(>10,000 cps) and rusty, limonite pebbles (regolith)
from trenching on the property that ran 4.91 & 6.08
% U respectively (1980). Undrilled airborne EM
conductors run the length of the property.
Cash to cover staking costs and shares and 1.5% NSR.
Please email: gdeexploration@gmail.com for details.

Saskatchewan: Gochager Lake Nickel, Copper, Cobalt
Deposit available for option:
The Gochager Lake Nickel-Copper-Cobalt project has reported
grades of up to 3.92% nickel, 0.7% copper and 2.86% cobalt as
reported by the Saskatchewan government (Mineral deposit
index No. 0880). Historical resource estimates (non-National
Instrument 43-101 compliant) were generated in 1968 and 1990.
The 1968 historic resource for the Gochager Lake deposit
calculated 4.3 million tons grading 0.30% Ni and 0.08% Cu. J.S.
Steel, reported in 1990, that vertical and longitudinal sections
were constructed from the existing data and a historic resource
was defined containing 1.77 million tonnes at 0.735% nickelequivalent.
July 20, 2018: Drill hole intersects 117.7 Meter Fully Mineralized
Zone including 1.95% Nickel, .14% Cobalt and .22/% Copper over
2.7 Meters at the Gochager Lake Project.

Cook High Grade Gold Showings: Properties located
approximately 8 Km N.E. of Gochager Nickel/ Copper
deposit summarized in adjoining ad
Discovered in 1987: A 1-metre channel sample returned an assay
of 103.6 gpt Gold and 7.7 gpt silver from the Cook Gold showing.
The showing is hosted by a folded vein complex traced over a
strike length of 18 meters. In addition to native gold, other
minerals present in the veins or the altered wall rock are pyrite,
chalcopyrite, bornite, malachite, native copper, pyrrhotite,
galena, sphalerite, arsenopyrite and specular hematite, the Cook
Gold showing remains to be drilled.

For more information please email:
Chris Knudsen
C.K.miningproperties@gmail.com

For more information please email:
Chris Knudsen
C.K.miningproperties@gmail.com
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Diamond Drill For Sale

Longyear 38 Diamond Drill for Sale, good condition ready to go to work.
Located in La Ronge, Saskatchewan



Mounted in drill shack, additional fly 
in frame included with tooling and
spares.



Approximately 600 Ft. NQ rods and
100 feet of casing.



420 Bean pump / 20 Foot mast with
basket



Lots of spare parts including drill
bits / mud / consumables



Can send email with pictures of drill
and extras upon request.

4-cylinder turbo John Deere diesel
engine.

$49,000
(250) 318-7306
ckcash2@yahoo.ca
Chris Knudsen

Contact us at (306) 425-4778 or by email at office@kcdc.ca
to reserve this space now.
(Pricing on Page 2)
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Company Directory
Fission Uranium Corp
700 - 1620 Dickson Ave
Kelowna, BC V1Y 9Y2
1-877-868-8140
fissionuranium.com

Eagle Plains Resources Ltd.
Suite 200, 44 - 12th Ave S
Cranbrook, BC V1C 2R7
1-866-486-8673
eagleplains.com

NexGen Energy
Suite 200, 475 2nd Ave S
Saskatoon, SK S7K1P4
(306) 954-2275
www.nexgenenergy.ca

Cameco
2121 - 11th St West
Saskatoon, SK S7M 1J3
(306) 956-6200
cameco.com

Terralogic Exploration Inc.
Suite 200, 44 - 12th Ave S
Cranbrook, BC V1C 2R7
1-778-520-2000
www.terralogicexploration.com

IsoEnergy Ltd.
970 -1055 West Hastings St.
Vancouver, BC V6C 2E9
(778) 379-3211
https://www.isoenergy.ca

To include your company in our
directory, email office@kcdc.ca
Denison Mines
230 - 22nd St E
Saskatoon, SK S7K 0E9
(306) 652-8200
denisonmines.com

Orano Canada Inc
817 - 45th St W
Saskatoon, SK S7L 5X2
(306) 343-4500
oranocanada.com

MAS Gold Corp
#420 - 789 West Pender St.
Vancouver, BC V6C 1H2
(604) 685-8592
www.masgoldcorp.com

Taiga Gold Corp
Suite 200, 44 - 12th Ave S
Cranbrook, BC V1C 2R7
(250) 426-0749
www.taigagold.com

Hudbay Minerals Inc
Suite 800 - 25 York Street -Toronto, ON M5J2V5
(416) 362-8181
hudbayminerals.com

Company Name
Street Address
Headquarters, CA X1X 1X1
(###) ###-####
Email Address or Website
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Exploration Service Directory
AJG Exploration Ltd.
La Ronge, SK S0J 1L0
(306) 425-2217
ajgexploration.com

J.P.
Enterprises

To include your company in our
directory, email office@kcdc.ca
Little Rock Enterprises Inc.
1220 Poirier St.
La Ronge, SK S0J 1L0
(306) 425-3715
littlerockent@sasktel.net

Northern Resource Trucking
1112 Finlayson St.
La Ronge, SK S0J 1L0
(306) 425-2148
nrtlp.com

M.A.R.S.H. Expediting
1220 Poirier St.
La Ronge, SK S0J 1L0
(306) 425-3715
littlerockent@sasktel.net

J.P. Enterprises
1311 Poirier St.
La Ronge, SK S0J 1L0
(306) 425-2520

Northlands College
Parcel M - Hwy #2 N
Air Ronge, SK S0J 3G0
(306) 425-4483
trainnorth.ca

Northern Shield Helicopters
La Ronge, SK S0J 1L0
1-877-989-2677
northernshieldhelicopters.ca

Porcupine Opportunities
Program
101 Church St.
Porcupine Plain, SK S0E 1H0
(306) 278-3017
Email: popine@sasktel.net

Athabasca Catering Limited Partnership
Bay 120, 335 Packham Ave. - Saskatoon, SK S7N 4S1
(306) 242-8008
athabascacatering.com

Transwest Air
Hangar 21 Prince Albert
Municipal Airport
Prince Albert, SK S6V 5R4
(306) 764-1404
transwestair.com

Matrix Camps Logistics and Aviation Management
214 - 20171 92A Avenue - Langley, BC V1M 3A5
(604) 538-4574
matrixco.ca

Helicopter Transport Services Canada Inc.
700 Poirier St
La Ronge, SK S0J 1L0
(306) 425-8661
lavoym@htsc.ca
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Exploration Service Directory
CoreSafe Core Trays
(778) 919-4804
sales@coresafe.global
www.coresafecoretrays.ca
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Headquarters, CA X1X 1X1
(###) ###-####
Email Address or Website
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Arrowhead Helicopters Ltd.
819 Poirier St.
La Ronge, SK S0J 1L0
(306) 425-8477
www.arrowheadhelicopters.com
Company Name
Street Address
Headquarters, CA X1X 1X1
(###) ###-####
Email Address or Website
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